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Current Building Faculty Increase

Shows Progress Keeps Pace With
Big EnrollmentBy MIRIAM PAINE

Sensational progress is oftentimes
nothing more than the product of Houghton has experienced a popu-

competent persons unwatched for a
lation increase this year, not only in
its student body, but in the addition

little while. m==m= fTo those remaining in Houghton
of 10 new faculty members.

the summer was doubtless a case of Mr. Wesley Nussey, graduate of
"business as usual." But summer way-

Houghtoris class of 1940, will serve

farers - and that includes most of
as the new college registrar. Previous-

us - upon return were constrained
ly, Mr. Nussey served as a Wesleyan
Methodist pastor in Syracuse, while

to blink a bit in view of - altered "sky- simultan:ously ing rhe position of
lines." chaplain at the county penitentiary

Miss Lola Haller initiates her re-Both the library and the East Hall
sponsibilities here as Dean of Wo-wing, running a solid month ahead

of schedule, seem well-assured of be-
men. Miss Haller recently received

ing weather tight and-warm for win- her MA. in couns:ling from Michi-
gan State University. ,

ter.

The dormitory wing is already pto-
The Department of Languages

tected under its roof of slate-blend
welcomes four new members to its

shingles, while the flat deck of the -*»'.9..P:fil--:- staff. Mr. Charles Bolton, Associate

library awaits only a final coat of
Professor of French, received his B.

Aquadam roofing, flashed along the The welcome desk: Juniors in the Big Brother program Litt. and M.A. degrees from Oxford

inside of the parapet. For tbe Freshmen, frst one welcome . University. Previously he taught in
Washington, D.C. and has lectured

pletion of the dormitory unit, perhaps ·
in colleges across the nation. Mrs.

by mid-Spring Suggestions that
Norva Crosby, ('38), serves as part-Strains of Mother Goose time instructor in Spanish.

floors at second semester are said to
in colleges across the nation.

depend upon government clearance.
Mr. Victor Carpenter, a '63

Houghton graduate, returns as an
interim instructor in German.To Ae hopeM refenient dwellers Welcome New Freshmen Mr. Raymond Gordon of Green-the word is, "Don't 'get your hopes

up." field, Mass., will serve as part-time

For the library, it is practically all interim instructor in linguistics. (Mr.
a question of finance. The Board of The only thing unusual about the enrolled to begm their high school boy friend became a bit disgruntled Gordon, a '62 Houghton graduate, is
Trustees voted on September 12 to week was tile ,veather, which put on year. But the quadrangle remained as he undertook to move her belong- working on an advanced degree inauthorize continuance of the work the sunniest fall display in recent quiet, apd the only collegians around ings for the fourth time in as many linguistics.)through the stage of interior plaster. memory. The rest was commonplace,' were ¢te few on summer work crews. weeks. Dr. Kenneth Lindley assumes his
ifig. This will require 391,000 in- extraordinary only in one statistic: The migration for real, came two Overcrowded, too, were the dining posihon as Chairman of the Depart-
cluding monies to be raised this fall. inexorably, in mid·September, two- weeks later: judors involved in- the halls, where, in.theory,the places sim- ment of Science and Mathematics

thirds of the tOWn returned.
It is naturally hoped that through They came gradually and in most

Big Brother program, dining hall ply did not equal the boarders. Only and professor of physics. Dr. Lind-
the availability of further funds the staffers, frosh getting an early start. consolation: the strong point scored ley received his Ph.D. in physics

cases quietly. At the post-Labor Day From then until the final day of reg- for additional. dining facilities in a from the University of Iowa in 1953.
work can be continued into the spring. school opening time, one hundred future student center. Dr. Stephen Cdhoon, Associate

The labor force on the dormitory twenty practice teachers in College
addition included many students and education curricula trekked through

But in general the mood was buoy- Professor of Chemistry, returns to
one-fourth of the library builders are Houghton on the way to public school

ant. There were new courses, new the Science department after receiv-
said to have been from the student assignments. Simultaneously the stu-

activities, new girls. The school was ing his Ph.D in chemistry from
body. dent body of the Houghton Academy 0625,000 richer, and some of that Ohio State University.

was, happily, going into the salaries Mr. Robert A. Scott graduate of
of new professors. Improvements on Syracuse University, will be serving
the physcal plant were evident and as an instructor in biology.

Faculty Summers Spent in encouraging. Dr. Clarence Zahniser joins the
And so, with a pre-clawn turch, Department of Theology as an asso-

things started again. Initiation and ciate professor of religious education.
U. S. and Mexican Travels Honor Court Bee pages 2,3) were For the past six years, Dr. Zahniser

smoother, slightly more original, served as the secretary of the African
'somewhat messier than ever, and for Mission Board of the Free Methodist
two days the prominent lessons were Church. He has completed a book ,
nursery.school ones. To climax an- entitled, Edrnest Christian, com-

 other first week, the student body and memorating the beginnings of thefaculty met at Letchworth's Lower Free Methodist Church.
Falls pavilion for an evening program Mr. Myron Miller, also of the .
which, in its devotion, harmony and Theology Department, is a '62 grad-
humor seemed to set a promising tone uate of Wheaton and will serve as

t.¢ for the year. (Continued on Page Foui)

Glacier climbing, outdoor opera music faculty, began doctorate work
performances, and exploring Mexico: this Vilmmer at Indiana University.
these were a few of the relaxing ac- While there, he was encouraged to
tivities into which faculty members audition for the lead male tenor part,
hurled themselves this summer. Radames, in Verdi's opera "Aida."

Dr. Bert Hall and his family ex. Although the part had been contract-tensively toured the western U S. ed to a member of the Chicago Lyricfor six weeks. Beginning on June 24, Co., Mr. Lusk sang this part in thethe family covered 10,000 miles while August 7 perforrnance of the work.visiting 20 states, 13 national parks, Former Metropolitan Opera star
5 national monuments, 2 recreational Martha Lipton, now a teacher at

areas and Mt. Rushmore ... They Indiana University, played opposite
examind alpint flowers, observed Mr· Lusk in the role of Princess
wildlife in Glacier and Rocky Moun-

Amneris. The total cast included

tain National Parks, and caught a
over 500 musicians. Mr. Lusk has

total of 30 trout. Flattop Mountain, been signed for the Nov. 11 per-
a 12,000 foot member of the Rockies formance of the opera for the Colum-the John Muir and High Sierra trails bia Lyric Theater in Columbia, South
in California, and the Grinnel Gia-

Carolina.

cier in Glacier National Park were a
few of the pedestrian conquests made.

Mr. Franklin Lusk, member of the

ELECTION OF QUEEN
Compulsory chapel for all

students Monday, October 7,
for the election of the 1963

Homecomin6 Queen. Candi-
dates: Marcia Facer, Judith
Keen, Diane Ottaviano, Kar-
en Salvesen, Audrey Stockin.

Linda Hay
. . and thed another

istration-the loaded cars kept coming
ln.

As opening weeks go, things ran
well. Some Big Brothers never did

"Meeting Mexico, her people, and
connect with their freshman counter- -

getting to see another culture," were
parts, but the juniors' evening activi-

the highpoints of tilis summer's Mex- ties kept the new students busy: ban-

ico seminar. Begioning early in June,
quet, reception, party, church service.

the group toured city, colonial, and The registration line was amazingly
country sections = of the country.

smooth, too; though there were more

Twenty-three students, accompanied students than ever, there were no
by Miss Roberta Fair, Mr. Melchor long holdups at the accounting lines.

Gutierrez, Mr. Buddy Kieth, a pro- Once again, there were almost a
fessional photographer, and a regis- thousand registered; 999 this time.
tered nurse, visited Acapulco, Taxco, No one was heard sighing for just a
and Mexico City. The group ob- few more, however; rooms were
served the Folklirico Ballet, explored scarce enough as it was. Temporarily,
museums and pyramids, and attended beds appeared in typing rooms, prayer
a bullfght. rooms, rec rooms. One co-ed and her

A Small Appeal ...
For value of experience received, there are very few college

mivities comparable to publications work. Journalistic expres-
*ion is not an art which few can niaster: it is a practical science in
which nearly everyone can succeed.

Look at it as excellent future training. Or look at it as Core
Recreation. In any case, the STAR needs your help. We need
reporters, rewriters, layout workers, photographers, photo proces-
fors.

This vear we want to amplify some previous trends and print
only meaningful news. We will try to stay away from a sula,11
I'.,per's great weakne,s; the STAR is a record, but everything re-
corcled need not have a naive glow. It should be presented as the
complex. healthy, improving thing that it is.

Why not help us in The Grand Effort? Stop in and talk to
one of the editors about it soon. Our offices are in the house be-

hind Luckey with the STFDEXT AFFAIRS BUILDING sign.
Second floor, left. The oilices with the built-in soand.
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Returning sophomore Jill Redyke
No rooms left mei

Intuator Phyllis Heim. Victim Eloise Herman
Painted toes, pacifeys, wastebasket hats
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A Noisy
Beginning

As the cal A pull up lo E,tht
:itic[ Shen,twana und, Gao, the

smmer calm 01 Houghton
virl,-Is, person by person, to the
itlilitence 01 enthusiastic·, noihy
ccllegians. -I'he Irefhman finds
himseli part of the group, re-
quired lo move by the schedule.
He learns Il,al his .Junior bro-
thers are not only knowledge-
able - they also have- a broad

-selse of humor. ·

EHe submits, still a little be-

wildered, to that peculiar indig-
n it> known as initiation. He
lerns that hih reel-and-black

i,eanie may lead him anywhere
-'·from Lhe uttennost parts of a
iree to the somewhat limited

confines of a baby carriage.

Juniors Mike Emley, Mickey Sammons
For some, a new kind of humor
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H<)1101 Court is :15 traditional

at Houghton as P,;i, Mills. Sat-
urday classes, or the missing,
note iii Fancher chimes. The

h,ird-hearted violater is relieved

to find that the required trial-
by-water is only a bathtul) 01
boiling oil.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Guilty Sophomore Ralph Olsen
A warm bubble b=th

Ron Dooley and friends
You learn not to cry

Soph Class President Ron Fessenden
Two hundred Bunna Shmes latey

-t

Irhere are plenty of groceries
tt)/ thi·ow, but rarely are the
eshmen satisfied; the Sopho-,

tinore spir i t tends to shine
4hrough even everal hundred
bhaving-cream facials.

Page Three
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International Education Available 0*074 5»44 Eme

16 Purple Season Bright;
With U. S. Government Grants Fll Frosh, Sophs Compete

BY THOMAS MAGNER after college. For nany seniors, the School Selection has been organized.

The terminus between collegiate reception of their diploma will merely This organization holds the Graduate
and post-collegiate life, far distant in mark a halfway point in their pro- Records Examination (GRE) at cer- By DAN SMITH

rhe future of a freshman, inexorably gress toward that coveted masters de- tain assigned centers during Novem- At Houghton during autumn evenings the bright glow in the north-
races toward realization in the life of gree, and then. the doctorate. ber, January, March, April and July eastern sky indicates just one thing - that P-G tackle football has started
a senior. For him, the hectic pre- To aid these prospective graduate o f the 1963 - 64 school year. In for- again. Since this year the athletic department has wisely increased the num-
occupations of college must always be students in the colleges of our nation,

marion as to the exact centers and
her of scrimmages and practices the indivdual must attend, the "night life"

tempered with the possibility of life the National Program for Graduate dates may be obtained from the of these rough and tumble athletes will be quite strenuous. Gold has lostOffice of the Dean of Students.
n.any key players both at the line and in the backfield but has gained a few

The GRE is a two-part examina- expzrienced uppzrclassmen and several frosh. A vastly improved turnout has

Sotier, 7tem) tion. The first, an aptitude test in en-ouraged the purple ranks who now are hoping that the scoring famine
the morning of the test day, 'is de- Iliat has plagued them since 1958 finally will be relieved and that rarity of
signed to determine general scholas- rarims - a purple series win - will be realized. Some fine football talent
tic ability. The second, advanced has been shown among the new crop of freshmen and this, combined with

WARREN - WILSON RIESS - VAN GROUW testing in the afternoon, is designed the heightened active interest in the sport, brightens the future of continuing
Mr. and Mrs. Norman R. Wilson Mr. and Mrs. John VanGrouw of to determine specific comprehension .nd upgrading football on this campus.

of Belchertown, Mass., announce the Franklin Lakes, New Jersey, an- in one's intended graduate major.
engagement of their daughter, Bar- nounce the engagement of their For the internationally minded,bara Sue, ('64), to Mr. Donald daughter, Joan Carol, ('65), to Mr. three types of U. S. GovernmentGeorge Warren ('64), son of Mr. David Frederick Riess, son of Mr.

grants are made available under the.and Mrs. Lloyd F. Warren of Orta- and Mrs. Willard H Riess 05 Roch- Fulbright-Hays Act for graduatewa, Ontario. An August, 1964 wed- ester, New York. No dan has been
study or research in any one of 51ding is planned. ser for the wedding. countries. Applications for a 1964 - r.6-CLEMENS - BONINO HADDON -- LOWE 65 grant must be made at the Office

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bonino of of the Dean of Students no later

Woodbury, New , Jersey, announce Mr. and Mrs. W.lham Lowe, of than October 15,1963.
the engagement of their daughter, Wayne, New Jersey, announce the 19"Al...4 ':-

engagement of their daughter, Mar- And for those intending to use - 'm:,, ,Janice Ruth, ('65), to Mr. David lia Elizabeth (ex '65), to John their graduate study in order to reach
and Mrs. John A. Haddon of El. the State of New York annually con-

ducts competition among resident sru- 4
EMLEY - QUICK dents of New York State. At stake

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Quick of BURNS - JOHANSSON are 250 fellowships for beginAing ,
Peoria, Illinois, announce the engage- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johansson of graduate studies, and an additional
ment of their daughter, Sharon JOY, Long Island City, New York, an- 100 fellowships for advanced study.
(ex '65), to Mr. Michael J. Emley, nounce the engagemfnt of their Application must be received by the
('65). son of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. daughter, Marilyn Ruth, ('63), to University of the State of New York,
Emley of Hagerstown, Maryland. Robert Stanley Burns, ('63), son otthe State Education Department, , Gold's Hocking and Bellamy

No date has been set for the wed- Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Burns of Albany 1, New York, no later than A lovely way to spend an evening

ding. Southampton, Pennsylvania. An Aug- December 1,1963.

ORSER -- LOVESTRAND
ust, 1964, wedding has been planned. · Featured in Houghton's first week activities was the Frosh-Soph com-

' petition. Class spirit was sorely lacking on the part of the sophomores dur-Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lovestrand of BARKER -- HOLTZ ing the first day's events which reminded this editor of the difficulty both
Sprakers, New York, announce the Mr. Edward Holtz of Alden, New classes encounrere while trying to muster relay teams during last year's com-engagement of their daughter, Edna york, announces the engagement of petition. One questions the advisability of continuing such activities if. thisGrace, ('64) to Mr. David Alan his daughter, Doro;hy Jeannette, BEALITY SALON

remains the case. Perhaps the initiation day is a bit too strenuous with this
Orser, ('64), son of Mrs. W. Donald ('66), to Garreth Lee Barker, (ex Open bi' appointment only program sandwiched between the 5:30 a. m. opening exercises and the even-Orser, of Rochester, New York, and ,66), son of Rev, and Mrs. Alvin ms's quiz time. However, Tuesday's activities were well contested, spirited,
the late Mr. W. Donald Orser. A Barker of Brighton, Michigan. No Mon., Tu(Mi., Sat. an.-1 enjoyable for both spectators and contestants. This program seems to
June, 1964 wedding is planned. date has been ser for the wedding. be worth continuing.

8:00 - 6:00
SEERY - AKESON

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Akeson of
Thurs., Fri.Verona, New Jersey, announce the Faculn Increase

engagement of their daughter, Kay 8:00 - 9:00

Christine, (ex '65), to Mr. John A. (Continued trom P.ge One) ,The Houghton StarPhone: 1.072665   Published bi-weklysey. No date has been set for the Education, Mrs. Richard Troutman, - 8 ¢during the school yedr, except during
•·edding. Instructor in Elementary Education,            .. examindtion periods and vacations.

and Dr. Katherine Lindley, part-time
Associate Professor of History, join TED'S BARBER SHOP

1-DlTOR-IN-HIEF Daniel S. Willett 
the division of Social Sciences. MANAGING EDITOR - Daniel G. Cutter

Dr. Bruce C. Stockin, a '56 gradu- Mon., Tues., Thurs., Sat. NEws EDITOR Miriam Paine

ate of Houghton, joins the Psycholo-
8:00 - 5:30 MAKE-UP EDITOR - Judith Miller

gy Department as Professor of Psy- SPORTS EDITOR Daniel Smith
chology. Mr. Stockin received his Friday - 8:00 - 8:00 COPY EDITOR Janis BannisterPh.D. from the University of Buf-

David DroppaLITERARY EDITORfalo in 1961.

- I ROOF EDITOR             Joanne Abbink
HOTOGRAPHY EDITOR David Foster

BUSINESS MANAGER John Ernst

DAYTON CRAWFORD

Rev. and Mrs. W. Miller Craw-

ford of - Rochester, New York, an-
nounce the engagement of their

daughter, Janet Alice, ('64), to Mr.
Donald Wilber Dayton, ('63), son
-of Dr. and Mrs. Wilber T. Dayton
of Wilmore, Kentucky. No date has
been set for the wedding.

TREXLER BOCK

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald W. Bock of

Toronto, Ontario, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Valerie
Grace, ('63), to Mr. Frederick David
Trexler, ('63), son of Mr. and Mrs.
M. Vincent Trexler of Clark, New

Jersey. An August, 1964, wedding
has been planned.

SMITH - SANDERCOCK

14r. and Mrs. Walter L. Sander-

cock of Pen Argyl, Penna., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Eleanor Jane, ('64), to Mr. Leonard
B. Smith, ('64), son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard C. Smith of Syracuse, New
York. A summer, 1964, wedding is
planned.

LAMBRIDES -- HARTER

Mr. and Mrs. Jay E. Sawyer of
Moravia, New York, announce the
engagement of her daughter, Cynthia
Marie, ('66), daughter of the late J.
Alden Harrer, to Mr. George Brain-
erd Lambrides, ('64), son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas Lambrides, of
Montclair, New Jersey.

HALF PRICE

Brass Expandable Book Racks

Regular $1.49
Now $.75

(other sizes also)

Noughton College
Book Store

Come and dine iii

the new

Neptune Room

Our fish is prepared
to delight your appetite

Enjoyed with

soft music and

candlelight

Bob n' Peg Capen

The

Village Country Store
Gen. Merchandise

Wearing Apparel

Drugs
Gifts

Food

Hallmark Cards

Support the
PURPLE & GOLD

SERIES

this year
with

your presence
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